
Moon<a. by Goldebrough from

Kwratl, by Any!er from Cocoanut. dam of
Trident and Navigator. Moonga raeed
with success, and In addition to Bea-
horae haa left winning performers la
Bundook, Mongonut and Zealous, while
Powerful, a two-year-old brother to Bea-

lark, fetched over 800 guineas at Major
Gecrge'a sale. Jewel, a pony by Boult,
le also one of those selected. She Is

three years old and promising. Blue Paul

will go by the same boat.

Long-distance rides have always been

a favourite subject with poets and writ-

ers of romance, and the telling of the

story Is nearly always the same. The

gallant, lion-hearted steed gallops at full

speed, on and on, with no slackening of

pace for a hunddred miles or so, after

which he naturally begins to show some

signs of distress. Insted of •'easing off,

however, the rider makes a passionate
appeal to the animal's better feelings,

and blds him remember the girl with the

tear-laden eyes that awaits his (the rid-

er's) coming, or the succourhe is to bring

to a besieged city, or the like, and that

acts on the noble animal like a hot bran
mash lined with a bottle of “Old Scotch,”

even though it might be a Flanders-bred

horse and the appeal was made in Eng-

lish, Scotch, or even pure Irish. We all

know how Dick Turpin rode his gallant
Black Bess from London to small
matterof >Ol miles In 12 hours—at east, the

learned editor of that delightfully moral

and improving work, “Lives of Highway-

men,” says he did, and his statement is

trumped by Harrison Ainsworth as well.

I don’t take much stock of the Turpin

yarn myself, unless Richard spat on his
hands and gave Bess what Wallace
Brownlow calls “a good old rosiner” be-

fore he started; In fact, the Turpin tale

was formerly tacked on to a highway-
man named John Nevison, better known

by his friends and admirers as

“Nicks,” who was duly tried and

“stretched'' before ever Turpin was born

or Bess was foaled. Having robbed a tra-

veller at Gad's Hill one morning, Master

“Nicks,” who rode a splendid bay mare,

determined to prove a “hallbi,” and so he

started at 4 a.m. for Gravesend, where
he refreshed his nag while waiting an

hour for a boat. Then he started full

speed, and never drew rein till he reach-
ed the bowling green at York, where the

Lord Mayor was enjoying a game, and

asked that worthy’ if he could “oblige
him with the time r” He was told it was

just a quarter to 8, so Mr “Nicks'' had
ridden 190 miles in 15 hours, which proves
he must have been in pretty good “nick”
himself,and his mare also. When “Nicks”
was tried for the Gad's Hill job, he

brought the York Mayor along to clear
him, and was duly acquitted. Macaulay
declares the Turpin tale to be 300 years
old at least, and it has been applied to
fully a dozen “Knights of theRoad who
have risen to fame—and the gallows.

An amusing account of a time trial
which took place many years ago is told

by an American correspondent in his
n«. tes on the veteran English trainer,
Anthony Taylor. He says: "Anthony
Taylor, a veteran English trainer, was
sent home recently by the American
Jockey Club. He has lately been in hos-
p Lal, and was in reduced circumstances.
He was a brother of the late Alec Tay-
Icr, and thought his brother would have
willed him something, but was disap-
pointed when he found himself left nigh
und dry. He first came over here as a

trainer for H. M. Sanford, who ran Mate
and other horses in England. Later lie
trained for the late August Belmont
aiso for Pierre Loriliard. Of recent
years he had found out that all the train-
ing berths are conferred on the rising
taient, and America has no place for ano'd-rimer. He could get no employment

■A orth having, and had a hard time to
get along. It was a charitable act on
thepart of the Jockey Club to send ilmhome to his relatives, who will doubtless

l)i.d him a comfortable home. When he
llrst came over and

was taking contr >1
of Mr Sanford’s stable, that

owner sa,d
to him: Now, Taylor, 1 know your
countrymen are much opposedto the use
of the watch in training. But I want
my horses trained like the other Ameri-
cans, by the watch, and I shah bring vVu
a timer the next time I come down s 0
that you will have one to use.’

' course Sanford came to Mon-mouth Park, where Taylor had tb
>

horses, bringing with him the timia-watch as promised. • Now, Taylor ’ he
said, • these horses are going to workand want you to take this unling wat--i
“t alike® ‘em th me’ See if we luat<e

All rate, sir,’ said Tony, giving thehoys on their horses the neceslsry
st ructions to work me horses a mileback to the winning post where th -v
stood. It was a mile oval track.

k
hors

.

es/ tarted 111 due
course, andSanford and Taylor both clicked their

we tones on them as they broke. After
they had finished the gallop, Sanford
hi ked at his watch to see the time.
Then, turning to Taylor, said: ’How fastdid

you make it. Taylor?’
lony looked down at his watch but

uracmcomed to using it, had forgo*-ten, in watching the finish of the wortc.
to stop it. He looked up' at his

patron,with a broad grin, and said: * I started
ur? aH ra * e- But. by gum, 1 forgot topul. the bloomin’ trigger.’ ”

.
Th

„

e
‘'Auetralarian” of the 17th has aninteresting ar’lcle on ’’Racing In NewZealand, from the pen of ’’H„” who it

will be a«mi,ted has summed up the situ-ation in such a way that very little ex-

VU>t,lon

„

be t ?kpri to his conclusions.
'* t,le out

;
however, In the state-S?.e"‘ t

.

hat ’ excepting on big Cup days atRlccarton and Ellerslie, a large assem-
blage Is seldom drawn to our racecourses.
This 1» probably so in the South Island,but here in Auckland the attendance*}
keep up aurprlalngly at nearly all our

meetings. Here is the article referred to:

—* Wke» one !s in the hurly-burly of a
sporting life, he is inclined, whatever his
misgivings may be, to look with the kind-
liest eye on the pastime which is at once
his recreation and pursuit. In coming In
contact with all that Is best in the life,
he is apt to minimise the reading on the
reverse side of the shield. We dwellers
under the Southern Cross are marked all
the world over as great lovers of the
aport of horse-racing; It is obvious the
distinction has been fully earned. But
how would our devotion stand if the ac-
companiments of the sport were taken
away? The waning Interest in sport, for
the sake of sport, has been deplored from
time to time by those that take heed of
the tastes of the people, yet it is very
Questionable if a proper realisation of the
state of things has been come to. Those
living in an atmosphere that has been
gradually vitiated do not discern the foul-
ness in the air. Returning to New Zea-
land after the lapse of more than a year,
and being now only an Interested spec-
tator, it has come home to me that in-
stead of being a nation of horse-lovers
we are merely a nation of gamblers. The
noble animal, then, U only tolerated by
the bulk of the supporters of the turf as
a means of speculation. As all the specu-
laLion is regulated by the totalisator—-
which is regarded as the fairest possible
means of arriving at the equitable
chances of the horses—the gradually in-

creasing turnover at the machines ac-
counts for the apparent fiourisblng state
of racing. But tiie sums put into <ne to-

taiisators at the racecourses do not ade-

quately represent the amount gambled on
turf events. Indeed, with decieased at-

tendances at the racecourse sices, the

money Investedwith those willing to face
the risk of paying totalisator puces is
ever mounting up. Most of the iuves«.ors
nowadays never see, nor have they any
desire to see. a race run. they are quite
content to speculate upon information re-
ceived. and if the intormauoa tends to

their enrichment are wen satisfied; if, on

the contrary, they back the wrong one,

they confound their luck, more often than
not ascribing their undoing to the machi-
nations of unscrupulous racing men. It is

these stay-at-home backers that know

ail about the illicit means by which
scouiiQr<*ll\ owners, trainers, aaid jock-
eys and all that ilk, take down the con-

fiding public. On their good days, in the

fieeiy-spoken opinion of these peop.e, the

vurf is a giand institution. Wuen tiie

fates are against them, racing is eon-
dHinned as a sink of iniquity.
“

The ‘ Austi'alaslan’ has pointedly call-
ed attention to the decadenco of tne ring
in Victoria. J imagine tne reason of this

is that there is so little ante post ber-
ing now indulged In that bookmakers
cannot stand to b*. »ih't at oyer a few

iiorses when they have really no cover.

The advent of the totalisator meant the
kr.ock-out of bookmakers betting to tig
ures in this State; still up tb the last
few years the New Zealand Cup, wit'.i
the weights issued months before its de-

cision, created a petting market, and an

owner could probably get £lo,uoo about

his horse. With decreasing business, it
Is now a bad look-out for those with

Cup books. Starting-price betting is the
rage, and the rush to get on only com.-s
when the emissaries on the course send

the very latest sood thing. The greed
ot clubs for totalisator revenue is one of
the things that tend to the demoralisa-

t:oi. of the sport. Every' little tin-pot
racing institution that can get a license,
not content with a single nay’s racing,
spreads out its meagre stakes over two

days, and into as many events as wiiL
be sanctioned. The clubs more often
than not defeat their own ends In this
way, for the better-class horses are not

attracted. a,nd the public stay away. The
long-drawn-out system, however, suits
the gambler at a distance, for he has
more chances to indulge in his propen-
sity, ana one race is as good as another
lor him to speculate on. The big clubs
even are not above the avarice of seeK-

Ing to dram their patrons through the
machine, for summer and winter they -tj
down eight events per diem for decision,
such being the maximum allowed by the
rules. This is playing to depraved tastes.
The horse-lover likes to see the con-
testants for a coveted prize both before
and after running; and what time isthere for doing so on a Grand National
afternoon, with eight events to be got
through? It Is all hurry’ and bustle en-
joyment gives place to irritation. Ex-
cept on the big Cup days at Rlccarton
and Ellerslie, which have become fasaion-
able functions, a large assemblage is sel-
dom drawn to our .racecourses. The
zest for seeing equine contests would
seem to be evaporating among the pre-
sent generation, and when this is ad-
mitted it must be held that the sport is
tar from being in a good way.”

The practice of giving a prize Cheshire
cheese of the value of ssovs to each ofthe owners of placed horses in the Ches-
ter Cup is still mtaintalned. In noticing
tn*' victory in this race of Carabine, bv
Carbine from Saintfied, the own sister to
Mr Leonard Marshall’s Cyrenian, a con-
frere thus refers to this 'old established
event:— “Racing is said to have been
carried on when Castra, as the plaee
was then called, was occupied by the
Twentieth Legion of the Roman Army,
but this is only legendary. What is cer-
tain, however, is that records of racing
on the Roodee in 1511 are still in exist-
ence. Prebendary Robert Rogers, of the
Cathedral, who died in 1595, tells of a
• silver bell, which was ordavned to do
the reward of that horse which, with
speedy runninge, then should runne be-
fore all others.’ There iB an order of
the Corporation of Chester, dated the
IGth day of January, in the third year
of Henry VIII., directing that this bed,
of theannual value of three shillings and
fourpence, the reward of * speedy run-
ninge,’ should in future be always run
for on a course on the Roodee. The
Chester Cup, however, as at present
known, was first run for in 1824. when
Doge of Venire, 6yrs, carried 9.2 to vic-
tory. Since then many famous horses
have been among the winners, notably

Hymettus, General Chasser, King Cole,
Alice Hawthorn, Joe Miller, Leamington
(twice), St. Albans, Tim Whiffier, Daibv
(twice), Beeswing, Paul Jones, Knight of
the Garter, Freeman, Pageant (twice),
Carlton, Dare Devil (twice), Kilsalla-
ghan, and Count Schomberg. Last year

the race was won by Mr P. Lorilard’s b
c David Garrick, by Hanover—Peg Wof-
fington, 4yrs, k]o, the race being worth
£2530. Sir E. Vincent's Australian-bred
horse Stoicado, by Cranbrook—Tiwoona,
Byrs, 7.13, was third, five lengths behind.
This year’s winner was bred by Lord
Londonderry, and was purehasea as a

yearling by Mr Jay for 100 guineas. He

run five times as a two-year-old, winning
in his first essay the Juvenile Selling
Plate of £lOO, at Salisbury, and being
purchased directly after by his present
owner for 170 guineas. He afterwards
ran third in the Hollybush Plate at Gat

wick, second in the Clumber Nursery at
Nottingham, and second in the Fryston
Nursery Handicap Plate at Pontefract;
and wound up the season by being un-
placed at Manchester. Last year he won
on five out of seven essays, the Thlrsk
Handicap Plate of £ll4, at Thirsk; the

Warwickshire Plate of £lB3, at Birming-
ham; tin August Handicap of £273, at

Haydock Park; tne Nottingham Handi-

cap Plate of £435, and the Manchester

November Handicap of £1375.”

® «

TURF TALK FROM THE

SOUTH.

(By Telegraph.—Special to “Graphic.”)

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.

Although the glory of the Dunedin

Jockey Club’s birthday meeting has in a

measure departed, the gathering still has

an attraction for regular racegoers.

These mustered in fairly strong numbers

at Wingo,tui on Thursday. The general

public, however, stayed away, and the
attendance was small in consequence.

Considering the state of the weather the

Club could hardly have expected any

otherresult. The wind blew keenly from
the south, and wilh the ground in soak-

ing condition under foot, owing to the re-
cent rain, it was uot altogether surpris-
ing that only enthusiastic followers of
racing ventured out. Those who did go
had no reason to complain if they did
not mind getting their feet wet. They
were treated to some capital sport, and
on the w’hole the winners were not diffi-
cult to pick.

A strong favourite In Huku led off by
appropriating the Hurdle race. The
creditable performance accomplished by
the son of Vanguard in the AMhburton
County on the previous Thurs-
day prepared backers for a satisfactory
result, and nobody was surprised when
he cantered home an easy winner in
front of Dormant. The second event, the
First Hack race, nearly fell to a first
favourite also. The Auckland-bred filly
Yseuit, who carried two-thirds of the
money invested on the tote, succumbed
to Khaki by only a head. The winner is
a five-year-old gelding by Lakesheil from
Dudu, bred by Cutts, and the property of
a Christchurch gentleman who races
under the num de course of “Mr Soapy
Sponge.’ In the Maiden Plate and the
V Inter Weit- r Handicap the favourites
both got ho.;'.e hist. The former event
fed to tiie • ; v a owned Clanburn,
a gelding by <

.. Jd, from the old
hurdle race ma:< L.;.,y Sockburn, and
the latter by OnL.aff. a son of Fitz Her-
cules and tile Aprcmont mare Parvula.
Kotokoto looked to have the Maiden
Plate at his mercy a hundred yards from
home, but Clanburn finished most reso-
lutely, and got up actually on the post.Kotokoto made some amends for his fail-
ure later on when he easily appropriated
the Selling Race. The son of Reflector
and Busybody found his way into the
hands of an Invercargill racing man, and
at the £BO paid for him he ought not to
be a dear horse. He is a rare cut for a
jumper.
Of the ten horses coloured on the card

for the Birthday Handicap, Nihilist,
Calibre, Artillery Maid were withdrawn,
leaving seven to go to the post. Terra-

pin. who carried a pound over-weight to

secure the services of R. King, was made
favourite, while Canteen, Lady Lilian,
and Pampero were all well supported.
The last-named had not done well for the
last week before the meeting, and I
doubt whether his connections expected
him to win. As it was. he never showed
prominently, and finished fifth. Of tne
unbacked division. Jupiter was obviously
too backward to do himself jqstice, and
Glenelg was never dangerous. Transport,
however, made the running right into the
straight, and for a moment it looked as

if he might stay right home. When it
came to the final struggle, however, only
Canteen, Lady Lillian, and Terrapin were
in it, and the first named, running very

generously, achieved a long-delayed vic-
tory wfith something to spare.

Perhaps the principal feature of the

afternoon’s racing was the defeat of Red
Gauntlet in the Tradesmen’s Handicap.
The son of Lochiel looked well, and was

backed as if the race was the best of

good things for him. He was easily bea-
ten by Windwhistle however, and I can
only conclude that his connections were

guilty of underestimating Sir George
Clifford’s very useful filly.

The death is announced of the stallion
Gorton, the son of Thunderbolt, who was
imported to New Zealand by Sir Hercules
Robinson. Gorton never raced. He was
located at the Hon. George McLean's
stud at Warrington for many years, and
ultimately found hi a way Into the hands
of Mr H, Brown, of Ashburton. JCurocly-
don was far and awuy the best horse
sired by him, but Bllzxard, Britomort,

Conjurer, and St. Elmo were all good par-
formers, and Mistral, another of his pro-
geny, is noted as the dam of that useful
horse Pampero.

The Hon. Geo. McLean has named his
yearling by Lord Roealyn-Tiara “Crown

Imperial.” and his you.'igster by Lord
Roslyn-Miatral “Slcheai.”

The well-known trainer, R. Maxon, is
at present enjoying a well-earned holi-
day in the North leland.

Among the latest aspirants to honours
over' hurdles is Scottish Minstrel. Tho
son of Clanranald ought to be a success
at the Illegitimate game.

CHRISTCHURCH, Tuesday.
Matters at Rlccarton have been very

dull indeed. Of the few horses in active
work some have been away in Dunedin,
and the remainder have been restricted
merely to useful tasks. Rlccarton is al-
ways quiet at tills time of the year, and
generally remains so until the ad veni of
thevisiting horses for the Grand Nation-
al Meeting towards the end of Juiv.»

In spite of the wet weather which it en-
countered, the Ashburton County RacingClub made a profit of more than £5O over
ts Autumn Meeting. As a result it hasadded £lO to the prize for the Ashburton

County Stakes. This amount is to go to
the owner of the third horse.

Although Liberator is once again anOt Ho ,lme»’ stable, he is not likely
Been wlth the colours up for

someUme to come. He looks so rough and in-firm that Holmes despairs of ge.ting himready in time to run at the Grand Na-

traj er
Th ® anclent so >‘ *Be-

very well ha'e been left to
®Pend his old age in thepaddock.

St
may run prom!-. the Noith Otago Jockev dub’s

Autumn Meeting on Thursday L
Wir^Ugh e.?Y rdle Race’ K-Her or Tufto-Winter Welter Handicap. St Elr/t ami
Lapioary; President’s

d

and Dundas; RedcXle Vel e ■ ~‘S
Hastings and Magnideent; 1 / Han-di£ap, Lady Dundas and Goti

<The weather was fine on S.uurdav forthe concluding day’s racing of tiie Dun-
l±‘r JO,' key Club ’8 May meeting, but “w-
-th? tO fr<? Sl superveni“S on the rainfall ofthe previous four days, the course was

The le,Ce^en than U was Oli the first day.The attendance was fairly large, but spe-s^U °n was not sufficiently brisk
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he must have ffone off or he““ground. Windwhlstle lost agood deal of ground at the start which
innsPatnever able to regaln ’ and Ladyn was never really dangerous Canteen ran well, but was beat#*™

Cai\
squarely by Pampero
running o f Pampero was a Sintrast t?
clp PeTh°

e

rm AßCe '? ths 6 Birthd «V
cap The gallop in the latter race evi-dently did the son of St. Clair a greatof ffood, as he was short of work be-fore the meeting. Off-chance a mare

1Z ?he Identlty ha 3 Si y en racing offiXP
bV?M Otago cou" try districts some trou-

and St
3 P^°n ’ T the Novel Handicap;and St. Elma, a daughter of st. Georsredefeated the Soult mare Ts ;. t i n theHack High-weight Handicap. Lady ULHan as madc an odds-on favourite forthe Farewell Handicap, and the stu£?v

daughter of Lady Zetland sent blclPrs
vX e i?ni?t Wl‘h a Wln' alth<’ugh she had

Th. ? pare at the flnlsh-R™ e business on the Auckland• Orand National Hurdle Race andthe Great Northern Steeplechase beendone in Christchurch3oo to 9 againstMoifaa and Tlrea 250 to 71
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Hrandiey. who is paying a visitto England, has resigned as
Dunedin Jockey Club. Mr Ewing whohas been acting as locum tenetSbeen appointed to flu the vacancy ’ ’
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tWll4l much favour in Dunedin. 1
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TAKAPUNA JOCKEY CLUB.
WINTER MEETING.

The weather looked rather doubtful o»Saturday morning for the opening of the
Gakapuna Jockey Club’s Winter Meet-
ing, but after several sunshowers the
afternoon cleared, and it was fine over-
head. As no work had been permitted
on the course proper for seme time, it
locked really In nice condition before the
proceedings commenced, but as soon as
the first race was over It could be seen
that the track would be cut up—and, In-

deed, the going proved very heavy. Bo
well had Tresham been working In pri-
vate that the Malden Hurdle Race was

regarded as at his mercy by most of

those who had seen him performing in
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